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Problem and AIM
UCLA’s Children Dental Center is providing services that are currently not getting 
reimbursed. 

An intraoral camera will aid in increased reimbursement in our clinic. Our goal is to 
set up a protocol that intraoral photos are to be taken preoperatively with patients 
that require treatment. Utilization of the camera will begin no later than July 1, 
2017.
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Current State
1. No standard protocol of taking photos before treatment

2. No protocol for uploading photos into Axium

3. Most photos in clinic are taken on phones by residents and then uploaded into 
system after

4. Frequent details of reimbursement for treatment due to no photo 
documentation of caries before treatment
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Goal
An intraoral camera will aid in increased reimbursement in our clinic
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Root Cause Analysis A3 Form



Driver Diagram
A3 Form



Solutions
1. Purchase camera

a. Obtain funding

b. Compare and shop for best product

2. Develop protocol for use in restorative appointments

a. Identify potential problems that might discourage use

b. Learn requirements for billing to successfully get reimbursed

3. Train residents/staff on how to use camera

a. Streamline uploading photos to Axium
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Process 
Map



Intraoral Camera Protocol
1. At treatment visit, take photograph of carious lesion that is not visualized in 

radiograph (Buccal and Occlusal Lesions)

2. Upload photo to Axium

3. Enter code into Axium (Code = D0350)

4. Note caries/lesion in Axium note (write exactly what it is)

5. Becky will print colored photo and submit claim

a. Label the photograph: date the photo was taken and quadrant/area indicated

6. Reimbursement by Insurance
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thank you. 
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